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MANAGING BOARD

The latest issue of "The Tech" (Nov. 28) Dean Burchard of the Hun-tingdon Library, who is quoted as saying that the new Faculty club would provide the "administrative counter- fertilization in the Institute's community."

Do the faculty propose to go about breeding its members from this? It is probably to be done on the principle by which the intraspecies recombination man with an ME and produces chemical engineers.

I would like to bring to the attention of "Duo Doos" (and John Harrington) that there is a contest of other soaps over Lux just because the other soaps don't sell up the Grill Diner. Some of the soaps they mention, Lifebuoy and Swan, are also Lever Brothers soaps. As such, they, too, are apt to be manufactured in the vicinity.

Dard Hunter's Unique Museum Displays Papemaking Methods

Twin is fortunate in having the only museum of paper and papemaking in the World, the Dard Hunter Paper Museum, and yet most of the student body knows little of it except by name. The museum is the result of 36 years of travel and collecting by this founder, Mr. Dard Hunter. He has traveled all over the world in search of material for the books he has written. He has visited such places as the deep blue islands of China, Manchuria, Japan, Borneo, Birmingeham, parts of Aft-rica, Europe, Central America, and many other places where paper might have been made.

Exhibits in the Museum

All the material collected is now stored in the museum on the third floor of building 7. There are the complete equipment of an English handmade paper mill, formerly in Woking, Home, a paper making vat from China; a vellum agitator, and bamboo mold from Japan; samples of handmade paper from early China up to the present time; historic books on papemak- ing; and many other exhibits.

Mr. Hunter first became inter-

ested in papemaking in 1912. He re-ceived his B.A from the London Uni-

versity and moved to New York. He became intrigued with old pa-

permaking processes and the making of pulp and paper. He started a foundry for making and typosetting paper. He set up his own paper mill and put it into actual operation while keeping his job as a newspaper editor. He has also written "Papermaking Through Seventy Years" and "Old papermaking in China and Japan. He has also written "Papermaking in Southern China and Old papermaking in China and Japan."

The exhibits in the museum will be of interest to all, for the develop-

ment of man's mechanical tools is well illustrated by the advance-

ment in papemaking equipment.

The final date for requisition-

books and supplies from the "Coop" under the Goal-Plan is Friday, December 17th. All vet-

iors are urged to anticipate their needs, particularly those with travel plans, for the backlog of the Fall Term and obtain requisition blanks in room 6-102, before Friday, December 17th.